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Abstract: Decisions related to controversial problems in natural resource management 17 

receive the greatest support when they account for multiple objectives of stakeholders in 18 

a structured and transparent fashion. In the United States, management of feral horses 19 

(Equus caballus; horse) is a controversial multiple-objective problem because disparate 20 

stakeholder groups have varying objectives and opinions about how to manage fast-21 

growing horse populations in ways that sustain both natural ecosystems and healthy 22 

horses. Despite much decision-support research on management alternatives that 23 

prevent excessive population size or cost, horse management decisions still receive 24 

resistance from a variety of stakeholder groups, potentially because decisions fail to 25 

explicitly or transparently account for multiple objectives of diverse stakeholders. Here, 26 

we used a predictive model for horse populations to evaluate the degree to which 27 

alternative management strategies involving removals and fertility control treatment 28 

with the immunocontraceptive vaccine PZP-22 maximize four objectives in horse 29 

management: maximize ecosystem health, maximize horse health, minimize effects on 30 

horse behavior, and minimize management cost. We simulated scenarios varying in 31 

management action, frequency, magnitude, and starting population size over a 10-year 32 

interval and evaluated scenario performance with a weighted multiple-objective utility 33 

reward function. Management involving high-magnitude removals along with PZP-22 34 

treatment generally outperformed other alternatives by achieving higher reward relative 35 

to alternatives in two scenario analyses. Simulation of 1372 scenarios at five starting 36 

population sizes generally found that management with biannual removals and two 37 

doses of PZP-22 treatment for half of eligible females during years 1 and 5 generated 38 

the most rewarding outcomes. However, a removal scenario with more frequent PZP-22 39 

application generated the greatest reward when starting population size was already 40 

within target population size range. Our paper demonstrates how values and objectives 41 
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of diverse stakeholders can be used to support management decisions in ways that might 42 

lead to greater acceptance of decisions by a broad array of stakeholder groups.  43 

Keywords: decision analysis, Equus caballus, feral horses, population growth, PZP-22, 44 

stakeholder input, structured decision making, wildlife management. 45 

  46 
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Predictive modeling is a useful tool for understanding complex ecological 47 

systems, predicting how ecosystems or species respond to disturbance or management, 48 

and providing clarity to problems and conflict in natural resource management (Norton 49 

1995, Addison et al. 2013). For managers making decisions about natural resource 50 

management, predictive models provide a data-driven approach to predict outcomes of 51 

alternative management actions, identify preferred alternatives that maximize 52 

management objectives, and support management decisions in a structured, transparent, 53 

and outcome-based manner (Runge et al. 2020). Predictive modeling can be particularly 54 

useful for contentious problems in natural resource management, where diverse 55 

stakeholders have multiple, competing objectives, and it can be challenging to reach 56 

consensus about a management decision(s) that satisfies many or all stakeholders. 57 

However, difficult decisions receive the greatest support when they collaboratively 58 

engage stakeholders and account for multiple stakeholder objectives in a structured and 59 

transparent fashion (Williams et al. 2007, Voinov and Bosquet 2010, Gregory et al. 60 

2012, Converse et al. 2020). In this paper, we describe how accounting for multiple 61 

objectives during predictive modeling of management alternatives for free-ranging feral 62 

horse (Equus caballus; horse) populations can be used to support management decisions 63 

in ways that involve diverse stakeholders and may garner broader support than previous 64 

decision-support models that focused on one or few objectives. 65 

In many parts of the world, management of feral horse and burro (E. africanus 66 

and E. asinus) populations can reasonably be considered a multiple-objective problem 67 

(Danvir 2018, sensu Converse 2020). In the United States, horse and burro populations 68 

that occur on designated federally-owned lands are protected by federal law (“The Wild 69 

and Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act”; Public Law 92-195 1971) as “living 70 

symbols of the historic and pioneer spirit of the West (Norris 2018).” The Department 71 
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of Interior Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and Department of Agriculture U.S. 72 

Forest Service (USFS) are tasked with managing feral equid populations for a “thriving 73 

natural ecological balance” on designated federal lands where they occur (Public Law 74 

92-195). However, with high survival rates and few predators, feral equid populations 75 

are characterized by relatively high population growth rates (Ransom et al. 2016, 76 

Garrott 2018); herds can quickly grow to exceed target population sizes established by 77 

management agencies, disrupting the ecology and conservation of sympatric wildlife in 78 

western rangeland ecosystems and other public land multiple-use benefits (Beever and 79 

Aldridge 2011, Danvir 2018, Hall et al. 2018, Davies and Boyd 2019, Eldridge et al. 80 

2020, Coates et al. 2021).  81 

To comply with Public Law 95-514 (1978), federal agencies conduct gathers 82 

(i.e., ‘round-ups’) to capture animals, remove excessive individuals to achieve target 83 

population sizes (i.e., Appropriate Management Levels [AML]), and treat a proportion 84 

of females with some type of fertility control agent (e.g., vaccines that reduce 85 

reproductive rates, such as PZP-22; Rutberg et al. 2017) before being released back to 86 

the range. Together, management seeks to prevent horses from disrupting the “thriving 87 

natural ecological balance” of ecosystems specified by the Wild and Free-Roaming 88 

Horses and Burros Act (Public Law 92-195) by maintaining populations within target 89 

population size ranges (i.e., an ecosystem health objective), while also maintaining 90 

high-quality health of horses by preventing negative density-dependent effects on horse 91 

health at high population density (i.e., a horse health objective). Contemporary 92 

management actions have not been able to maintain populations within target 93 

population size ranges, as populations in many areas of the American West exceed 94 

established management targets (Garrott and Oli 2013, Garrott 2018). 95 
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On the other hand, certain stakeholder groups (Carlisle and Adams in press), 96 

such as wild horse advocates, often express different values and objectives to be 97 

maximized during management. Horse advocacy groups can be vocal proponents for a 98 

‘hands-off approach’ and allowing horses and their environment to self-manage, a 99 

perspective that can view horse management unfavorably because gathers involve 100 

capturing animals, removing individuals from the wild, and disrupting social groups 101 

(Carlisle and Adams in press). Given these concerns, an objective of horse advocacy 102 

groups is to minimize handling (gathers, removals, fertility control treatment; Carlisle 103 

and Adams in press) to avoid disrupting the behavior and social groups of horse 104 

populations (i.e., a horse behavior objective). However, the horse behavior objective 105 

likely trades-off in performance with the ecosystem health and horse health objectives, 106 

because minimizing management would fail to control population growth and result in 107 

excessively large population sizes that risk disrupting ecosystem health (Davies and 108 

Boyd 2019), other uses of public land (Danvir 2018) and horse health due to severe 109 

resource limitation (Scasta et al. in press).  110 

Scasta (2019) argued that due to the deep, emotionally laden co-evolutionary 111 

history between horses and humans, more consideration of human emotions toward 112 

horses could benefit the development of effective management decisions for horse 113 

populations. To this end, we suggest that multi-objective decision analysis provides an 114 

opportunity to incorporate the values of diverse stakeholders in the horse management 115 

decision problem (National Research Council 2013), which can be framed as objectives 116 

that can be modeled explicitly and potentially maximized during management decisions. 117 

Indeed, given the high level of public interest and scrutiny in horse and burro 118 

management decisions (Symanski 1996, Wagman and McCurdy 2011, Scasta et al. 119 

2018), wildlife managers and decision makers will best garner stakeholder support 120 
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when management decisions are derived from transparent, robust, science-based 121 

management plans that explicitly account for objectives of multiple stakeholders 122 

(Voinov and Busquet 2010, Gregory et al. 2012).  123 

While decision-support models to date have been useful for understanding the 124 

population dynamics and management to achieve target population size ranges of feral 125 

horse populations in the western United States, most analyses have focused on 126 

evaluating the performance of management alternatives for maximizing two objectives: 127 

decreasing population size and future population growth rates so that herds are managed 128 

within target population size ranges (i.e., AML; National Research Council 2013) in 129 

ways that might maximize the health of both ecosystems and horses, and decrease 130 

overall cost of management (Garrott and Taylor 1990, Garrott 1991, Garrott et al. 1991, 131 

1992, Garrott and Siniff 1992, Coughenour 2002, Gross 2000, Ballou et al. 2008, 132 

Bartholow 2007, de Seve and Boyles Griffin 2013). However, despite analytical and 133 

conceptual advances of models and their utility for supporting decisions, horse 134 

management decisions still receive resistance from various stakeholder groups, 135 

potentially because decisions fall short of accounting for objectives of diverse 136 

stakeholders in an explicit and transparent manner (National Research Council 2013).  137 

Population models evaluating horse management alternatives at the scale of 138 

individual populations have generally supported a management strategy where 139 

managers first reduce abundance to within target population size ranges through gather 140 

and removal, then treat a proportion of the remaining female population with a fertility 141 

control agent (e.g., immunocontraceptive vaccine) to decrease future population growth 142 

so fewer individuals must be removed in the future to maintain abundance within 143 

desired range (Garrott 1991, Gross 2000, Bartholow 2007, de Seve and Boyles Griffin 144 

2013, Garrott and Oli 2013, Fonner and Bohara 2017, Garrott 2018); this approach has 145 
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been adopted by the BLM to guide their overall strategy for horse management (BLM 146 

2020). While this conceptual model provides an evidence-based strategy for managing 147 

horses within target population size ranges, resistance to management actions remains 148 

strong from various stakeholder groups.  149 

Decisions related to horse management are complex and numerous factors are 150 

involved, including the form of management actions (i.e., types of management actions 151 

used; e.g., removal, fertility control, or compound alternatives involving multiple 152 

actions), management action magnitude (e.g., the relative number of individuals that are 153 

removed or treated), management frequency (e.g., varying management return interval), 154 

and management context (i.e., the degree to which the population exceeds target 155 

population size ranges). Managers could benefit from decision-support models that fully 156 

evaluate how the form, magnitude, frequency, and context of management alternatives 157 

influences the achievement of explicit objectives of diverse stakeholders in horse 158 

management.  159 

Here, we used a stochastic, age-based matrix population model to explore how a 160 

wide range of management alternatives might influence horse populations and achieve 161 

multiple objectives of stakeholders. We used two scenario analyses to compare 162 

alternatives: a small set of 15 management scenarios varying in management form and 163 

magnitude, and a more exhaustive set comprising 1372 scenarios varying in 164 

management form, frequency, and magnitude simulated under five conditions of 165 

starting population size. To infer which scenario is most effective for maximizing 166 

stakeholder objectives, we evaluated scenario performance using a weighted utility 167 

function (i.e., objective function) that measured the relative reward of each scenario for 168 

achieving four fundamental objectives: ecosystem health objective, horse health 169 

objective, horse behavior objective, and management cost objective. While we did not 170 
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consider all stakeholder values that may exist in reality, our analysis provides a 171 

framework for decision makers that identifies management strategies that accounts for 172 

diverse stakeholder objectives in a clear and transparent fashion.  173 

Methods 174 

Stakeholder objectives 175 

 We identified four objectives that represent important values of various 176 

stakeholders related to feral horse management (Table 1, Figure 1; Carlisle and Adams 177 

in press). The ‘ecosystem health objective’ seeks to maximize the health of natural 178 

ecosystems where horses occur; this objective is based on evidence in the literature that 179 

excessively large horse populations exert negative effects on sympatric wildlife and 180 

cause overall ecosystem degradation (National Research Council 2013, Davies and 181 

Boyd 2019). This objective is also stated in the 1971 Wild and Free-Roaming Horses 182 

and Burros Act, which articulates that management should promote a “thriving natural 183 

ecological balance” between horses and natural ecosystems on public lands where they 184 

occur (Public Law 92-195). Management that supports this objective will seek to reduce 185 

populations to be within target population size ranges (e.g., AML); this objective can be 186 

assessed by the size of the population after management has been performed or an 187 

average population size observed over the course of management.  188 

The second objective is the ‘horse health objective’ which seeks to maximize the 189 

health of feral horses by ensuring they have ample resources (e.g., forage, water). The 190 

number of horses in a population after management can be used as a metric to assess 191 

horse health, assuming a linear relationship between herd size and horse health where 192 

smaller populations with greater per capita resources have higher health relative to 193 

larger populations with fewer resources (Choquenot 1991). If horse population density 194 

becomes so large as to potentially cause resource limitation for horses, managers might 195 
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seek to reduce population size to be within target population size ranges (e.g., AML) 196 

and increase horse health.  197 

The third objective is the ‘horse behavior objective’. Because management can 198 

be viewed as disruptive to natural horse behavior and social groups within populations 199 

(e.g., King et al. 2022), the ‘horse behavior objective’ seeks to minimize the amount of 200 

management performed in a population. The number of horses gathered, removed, and 201 

treated with fertility control can be used as metrics to assess the ‘horse behavior 202 

objective’.  203 

Lastly, the ‘management cost objective’ seeks to minimize the cost of 204 

management incurred by managers. Because financial resources are limited and 205 

management actions (e.g., gathers, removals, fertility control treatment) can be 206 

expensive (Garrott 1991, de Seve and Boyles-Griffin 2013), management decisions 207 

might seek to minimize costs incurred by management. Here, we view the number of 208 

horses gathered, removed, and treated in a population as metrics for the management 209 

cost objective.  210 

Objective function 211 

 To account for multiple competing stakeholder objectives, we built a weighted 212 

multi-attribute objective function to estimate the total combined utility (reward) accrued 213 

from ! different objectives by an alternative relative to all other alternatives simulated 214 

(i.e., the weighted-sum method; Williams and Kendall 2017). Specifically: 215 

" = $!%! +$"%"+. . . +$#%#, (1) 

where " is the total reward for a given management alternative, % is the relative utility 216 

of a management outcome on a common scale (between 0 [worst] and 1 [best] among 217 

all scenarios), and $ are objective weights that indicate the relative importance of each 218 

objective (∑ $$ = 100#
$%! ). For each scenario, we ranked objective metrics from worst 219 
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to best relative to metrics in all scenarios (i.e., relative utility), rescaled from 0 (worst) 220 

to 1 (best), and then multiplied ranking by the objective weight for that metric. In 221 

general, we sought to assign equal weight to each fundamental objective in the reward 222 

function (25 points per objective; 100 total) and identified four metrics (mean 223 

population size, total number of horses gathered, total number of horses removed, total 224 

number of horses treated) that could serve as proxies for stakeholder values expressed 225 

by objectives while estimating scenario performance. However, all metrics contributed 226 

to more than one fundamental objective; therefore, we assigned weights to each metric 227 

such that the sum of each metric’s weight equaled their contribution to weighted 228 

fundamental objectives. For example, we weighted the mean population size metric at 229 

50 points, because we used it as the sole proxy for two fundamental objectives (25 230 

points each). Similarly, we assigned metric weights of 16.6 points to the other three 231 

metrics, because each of these three metrics comprises one-third contributions to two 232 

fundamental objectives (i.e., !& ∗ 25 +
!
& ∗ 25 = 16.6; Figure 1). For each scenario, we 233 

summed weight-adjusted utility scores from all metrics to calculate an overall reward 234 

score.  235 

Predictive model 236 

 To estimate the utility of different management alternatives on horse 237 

populations, we simulated how management alternatives influenced objectives using an 238 

age-based, two-sex, post-breeding census matrix population model (i.e., Leslie model; 239 

Leslie 1945) with 21 ages for each sex: one age for each year from 0–20 years old, and 240 

then a final age stage for all individuals ≥20 years old. To incorporate age-specific 241 

demographic rates, we built six demographic matrices that specified different survival 242 

and reproductive rates of feral horses observed during studies of populations across 243 

western North America, including at the Pryor Mountains, Montana (Garrot and Taylor 244 
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1990, Jenkins 2002, Roelle et al. 2010) and Garfield Flat and Granite Range, Nevada 245 

(Berger 1986, Jenkins 2002). Five of the matrices yielded mean population growth rates 246 

(λ) ranging from 1.066–1.178, while one matrix described high-mortality demographic 247 

conditions that can occur during uncommon extreme weather events, such as blizzards, 248 

that yield population declines (λ < 1). However, a global review of feral horse 249 

population dynamics (Ransom et al. 2016) suggested that λ for feral horses tends to be 250 

1.18 but can vary from 0.84–1.39. Given the great range of potential λ values for feral 251 

horses that can occur in nature, we built four additional matrices that approximated 252 

conditions toward the upper range of potential λ values, which could yield λ of 1.19–253 

1.32. To project populations through time, the model multiplied demographic matrices 254 

by a vector of age-structured abundance in each time step (year). Age-structured 255 

abundance was initialized by multiplying an estimate of true total population size by a 256 

vector of the average percent of a population belonging to each age class, based on 257 

observed age-based population structure data from field studies in Nevada, Montana, 258 

and Oregon (Berger 1986, Jenkins 2002). 259 

The model projected populations using both deterministic and stochastic 260 

projection functions and assumed that feral horse populations have λ of 1.18 (i.e., 18% 261 

increase in population size per year; Ransom et al. 2016). We created a vector of 262 

probability values associated with the ten demographic matrices, where each matrix was 263 

assigned a weighted probability value and the sum of the product of each matrices’ 0 264 

value and its weighted probability generated a mean λ = 1.18. For deterministic 265 

projections, we projected the population using each of the ten demographic matrices, 266 

and then used the probability weights for each matrix to generate a weighted average 267 

estimate for predicted future population size, again assuming λ = 1.18. For stochastic 268 

projections, we performed 50 replicate projections and used the weighted probability 269 
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values to randomly draw a demographic matrix during each time step within each 270 

replicate. We did not include an element of density dependence in the model, because 271 

no studies have estimated density-dependent limits on horse population growth in the 272 

western United States.  273 

The population model was built to simulate four management actions: removals, 274 

PZP-22 treatment, removals with PZP-22 treatment, and a null scenario of no 275 

management. We modeled removals whereby if populations exceeded maximum AML 276 

during designated removal years, individuals in a population are gathered and managers 277 

selectively remove more females than males from among gathered horses, such that 278 

non-removed individuals being returned to the range are male-biased (7 males:3 279 

females), which is a commonly used BLM management practice to reduce future 280 

reproduction in the population (Bartholow 2007, Garrott 2018). We assumed that 75% 281 

of the total true population size is collected during a gather, and that individuals are 282 

removed to reduce the total population size to a target population size. Depending on 283 

scenarios, we modeled target population size as fixed at the midpoint between minimum 284 

and maximum AML (hereafter, AML midpoint) or a time-varying, stepwise value that 285 

started above maximum AML and decreased with each year to reach the AML midpoint 286 

in the final year of the projection. This former, fixed target population size caused larger 287 

initial removals when populations greatly exceeded AML followed by smaller removals 288 

in subsequent years (i.e., front-loaded removals), while the latter, time-varying target 289 

population size caused steady, smaller-magnitude removals over projection intervals.  290 

We modeled PZP-22 treatment where individuals are collected during a gather, 291 

females ≥1 year-old are eligible to receive vaccine, individuals are treated, and then all 292 

individuals are released back into the population. We modeled different scenarios of 293 

vaccine treatment, where vaccine could be given to half or all age-eligible females and 294 
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treated females could receive one dose or two (i.e., a ‘booster’). Vaccine-treated 295 

females were then subject to different reproductive rates than untreated females, 296 

depending on the total number of doses received and the number of years since their last 297 

dose.  298 

We modeled the ability of PZP-22 treatment to decrease reproductive rates of 299 

individuals by first translating results from Rutberg et al. (2017) into estimates of 300 

effectiveness of preventing pregnancy and second incorporating a stochastic batch 301 

effect where random variation in batch effectiveness in a given year was modeled with a 302 

randomly drawn value between the minimum and maximum effectiveness of having 303 

received one dose, two doses, or three doses and the number of years since the last dose: 304 

33–72% one and 20–40% two years after receiving a primer; 68–85% one, 70–75% 305 

two, and 60–72% three years after receiving a booster; and 78–95% one, 80–85% two, 306 

and 70–82% three years after receiving an additional booster. Because treatment with 307 

another immunocontraceptive vaccine caused an increase in survival in addition to 308 

decreases in reproduction (Kirkpatrick and Turner 2007), we assumed that PZP-22-309 

treated females would experience similar increases in survival rates (1.02 times the 310 

baseline, untreated age-specific survival rate; not to exceed survival probability of 1 in 311 

any year) relative to untreated individuals. We modeled removals together with PZP-22 312 

treatment when a gather is performed, non-PZP treated individuals are removed to meet 313 

population size targets, and then the remaining gathered eligible females are treated 314 

with PZP-22; previously PZP-22 treated females are not removed but are instead a 315 

priority for retreatment.  316 

We built the model in the statistical program R (R Core Team 2020). We used 317 

the package ‘popbio’ (Stubben and Milligan 2007) to project populations during 318 
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stochastic projections. The R code is provided in a USGS software release (Folt et al. 319 

2022). 320 

Scenario analysis 321 

To explore how our multiple-objective utility function could support decisions 322 

for horse management, we developed 15 management scenarios to simulate with the 323 

model, compare outputs, and estimate performance (Table 2). Six scenarios were single-324 

element scenarios that involved either removals or PZP-22 treatment and varied in the 325 

magnitude of removals (fixed or decreasing target population size) or PZP-22 treatment 326 

(treat half or all eligible females; treat with 1 or 2 doses). Eight scenarios were 327 

compound alternatives involving both removals and PZP-22 treatment in varying 328 

magnitude. We also included a null model of no management.  329 

We simulated a hypothetical population with a starting population size (Ni) of 330 

724 individuals with an AML of 200–333 individuals and projected the population for 331 

ten years under each of the 15 scenarios. For removal scenarios with fixed target 332 

population size, we specified a target population size of 267 individuals (i.e., the AML 333 

midpoint) that was constant across the projection. This setting caused the first removal 334 

to be a high-magnitude removal that quickly reduced population size to within AML; 335 

subsequent removals were only performed when the population exceeded maximum 336 

AML and were smaller. This created a scenario of high-magnitude removals early in the 337 

projection, followed by smaller removals when necessary (i.e., ‘front-loaded’ 338 

removals). For removal scenarios with decreasing target population size, we specified a 339 

target population size of 534 individuals in year 1 that decreased stepwise each year to 340 

267 in year 10. This caused each removal to be of smaller, constant magnitude, such 341 

that small, steady removals worked together to achieve AML by the end of the 342 

projection (i.e., small, steady removals, or low-magnitude removals).  343 
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We simulated a management schedule where management was performed at the 344 

start of years 1, 4, 7, and 10 of the projection (i.e., a 3-year return interval on gathers 345 

and management). We measured the mean population size and tallied the total number 346 

of individuals gathered, removed, and treated over the projection interval. We used the 347 

objective function to calculate the cumulative reward of each scenario relative to the 348 

other 14 scenarios.  349 

While conducting analyses and comparing outcomes of the 15 scenarios, we 350 

noted greater reward when management involved both removals and PZP-22 treatment 351 

and with a high-magnitude removal early during the management interval relative to 352 

other scenarios. Because there are many ways in which managers could structure 353 

management activities temporally (i.e., years that management actions are performed) 354 

and many contexts in which management might be used (i.e., variation in starting 355 

population size), we added a second scenario analysis to more fully evaluate how 356 

variation in the form, magnitude, frequency, and context of management alternatives 357 

influences the achievement of multiple objectives for horse management. To this end, 358 

we created a more exhaustive set of management scenarios that varied by 1) the 359 

management actions being used, 2) management frequency, 3) removal magnitude, and 360 

4) PZP-22 treatment magnitude (Supplementary Table 1; Folt et al. 2022). Using the 361 

target population size range of (i.e., AML) of 200–333, we considered four types of 362 

management: removals, PZP-22, removals and PZP-22, and no management. For 363 

scenarios with removals, we considered nine schedules for years in which removals 364 

could be performed if populations exceed the maximum target population size: 365 

removals before the first year and every other year thereafter, every third year 366 

thereafter, and every fourth year thereafter; removals before the second year and every 367 

other year thereafter, every third year thereafter, and every fourth year thereafter; 368 
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removals in years 1 and 3, years 1 and 4, and years 1 and 5. We note that removals are 369 

only performed if population size exceeds the maximum target population size range, so 370 

removal schedules are a suggestion rather than a fixed summary of what happens during 371 

management.  372 

To assess the effect of removal magnitude, we developed three scenarios; 1) 373 

low-magnitude removals, where the target population size started at two thirds of the 374 

difference between initial population size and AML midpoint (267 horses) and then 375 

decreased each year until it reached the AML midpoint in the last year, 2) medium-376 

magnitude removals, where the target population size started at one third of the 377 

difference between initial population size and the AML midpoint and then decreased 378 

each year until it reached the AML midpoint in the last year, and 3) high-magnitude 379 

removals, where removals sought to reduce populations to a fixed target population size 380 

at the AML midpoint during each year of the projection. For scenarios with PZP-22 381 

treatment, we considered 12 schedules for years in mare treatment with PZP-22: 382 

treatment before the year 1 and every other year thereafter, every third year thereafter, 383 

and every fourth year thereafter; treatment before year 2 and every other year thereafter, 384 

every third year thereafter, and every fourth year thereafter; treatment before year 3 and 385 

every other year thereafter, every third year thereafter, and every fourth year thereafter; 386 

and treatment before years 1 and 3, years 1 and 4, and years 1 and 5.  387 

To assess the effect of PZP-22 treatment magnitude, we considered two factors: 388 

the proportion of age-eligible mares to be treated (half or all) and whether treated 389 

females would be kept in short-term holding to receive a booster treatment before being 390 

released (no, yes). We created 1372 scenarios that comprised all subsets of management 391 

form, frequency, and magnitude from these management factors (Supplementary Table 392 

1). We then used the model to simulate each scenario under five contexts varying in 393 
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initial population size (Ni): within AML (e.g., AML midpoint; Ni = 267 horses), 394 

maximum AML (Ni = 333 horses), 50% above AML (Ni = 500 horses), 100% above 395 

AML (Ni = 666 horses), and 200% above AML (Ni = 999 horses). For scenarios where 396 

Ni equaled the AML midpoint, we used the same removal magnitude targets as when Ni 397 

equaled the maximum AML; this allowed us to evaluate different removal strategies for 398 

when populations were already within AML (high, medium, low) and also facilitated an 399 

even number of scenarios across population size contexts. In total, this process yielded 400 

1372 scenarios for each Ni, yielding a total of 6860 scenarios. We simulated each 401 

scenario using 25 replicates to quicken run times. We used the objective function to 402 

calculate the relative reward of each scenario and infer the most effective management 403 

scenario for different starting population sizes. We considered scenarios within 0.1 404 

reward of the best-performing scenario to be equivocal in reward.  405 

 An important part of a decision process is to evaluate tradeoffs between 406 

performance of competing objectives across alternatives. For the objectives articulated 407 

here, the ecosystem health and horse health objectives likely trade off in performance 408 

with the horse behavior and management cost objectives, because, in general, excessive 409 

minimization of management aimed at achieving behavioral and cost objectives would 410 

fail to control horse populations and thus cause poor performance in ecosystem health 411 

and horse health objectives.  412 

To understand tradeoffs, we used projection outcomes from the 1372 scenarios 413 

and visualized two indices that each represented a pair of the objectives. First, we used 414 

the mean predicted population size over the projection interval for each scenario to 415 

represent achievement of the ecosystem and horse health objectives, assuming that 416 

outcomes with a smaller average population size (i.e., within target population size 417 

range) yield a healthier ecosystem and higher horse health relative to larger populations 418 
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with more grazing and less food availability. Second, to represent the horse behavior 419 

and management cost outcome, we used the objective function (above) to calculate an 420 

index of total management effort (hereafter, management index) for each of the 1372 421 

scenarios at five levels of starting population size. We used the same objective function 422 

as described above, except for two differences: we excluded metrics related to 423 

population size, and then subtracted the resulting value from 50. This resulted in an 424 

index ranging from 0 (minimum) to 50 (maximum), where smaller values indicated 425 

stronger outcomes for the horse behavior and management cost objectives (i.e., 426 

relatively less effect of management on horse behavior and less total management cost). 427 

We illustrated trade-offs between objectives by graphing the relationship between 428 

population size and the management index that were predicted for scenario alternatives 429 

at five levels of starting population size. We identified and graphed the Pareto optimal 430 

frontier (Converse 2020) among scenarios at each starting population size, which 431 

indicated the scenarios with the greatest predicted value for the management and cost 432 

objectives for any given outcome of the ecosystem and horse health objectives among 433 

all scenarios simulated.  434 

Results 435 

Simulation of 15 management scenarios found compound alternatives involving 436 

both removals and PZP-22 treatment to outperform other alternatives (Table 2). 437 

Specifically, a scenario with high-magnitude removals to AML and two doses of PZP-438 

22 treated to all age-eligible females during management years (scenario 14) reduced 439 

the population by 57.2% and yielded the highest reward from across all objectives 440 

(77.8). This strategy caused the lowest predicted estimates of mean population size 441 

(375), total number gathered (1416), and total removed (775) among all scenarios, but 442 

while treating a considerable number of females (358). Alternatively, single-action 443 
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scenarios with PZP-22 treatment alone had the lowest reward (21.1–32.2; Table 2). 444 

These scenarios performed poorly because they failed to control population size (148–445 

319% increases in population size) while also requiring relatively large numbers of 446 

individuals to be gathered and treated.  447 

Simulation of 1372 scenarios each at varying Ni found consistent support for 448 

management with biannual high-magnitude removals and two years of PZP-22 449 

treatment (half of age-eligible females treated with two shots in years 1 and 5) to 450 

maximize utility reward (Table 3). However, the timing and frequency of PZP-22 451 

treatment in the best scenario varied slightly by Ni: when Ni began at the AML 452 

midpoint, biannual removals with PZP-22 treatment in years 3, 5, 7, and 9 achieved the 453 

greatest utility reward. Each of the most rewarding scenarios involved high-magnitude 454 

removals, which aimed to reduce populations to a target population size at the AML 455 

midpoint that was fixed through time.  456 

We observed a strong tradeoff between metrics describing two pairs of 457 

objectives: the ecosystem and horse health objectives and the horse behavior and 458 

management cost objectives. Scenarios with a low management index that performed 459 

well for the horse behavior and management cost objectives tended to yield outcomes 460 

with relatively large populations that performed poorly for the ecosystem and horse 461 

health objectives; alternatively, scenarios with a relatively large management index 462 

resulted in low population size (Figure 2). However, scenarios with the greatest reward 463 

(Table 3) struck a balance along the Pareto optimal frontier by managing population 464 

size to be at or near target population size while minimizing total management, relative 465 

to other scenarios of comparable population size outcomes (Figure 2).  466 

Discussion 467 
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 Natural resource managers in the western United States are tasked with 468 

managing feral horse populations that experience rapid population growth rates and 469 

often exceed target population sizes (Garrott 2018). This challenging situation is 470 

exacerbated because the horse management topic has diverse and passionate 471 

stakeholders, who often have divergent perspectives and priorities related to horses and 472 

public lands use (Hurwitt 2017, Scasta et al. 2018, Scasta 2019, Carlisle and Adams in 473 

press) and may not support management decisions if they feel decisions are made 474 

without accounting for their interests (e.g., in the absence of stakeholder engagement; 475 

Voinov and Bosquet 2010, Gregory et al. 2012, National Research Council 2013).  476 

We developed a decision-support framework that used a weighted objective 477 

function to evaluate the relative utility (i.e., reward) of management alternatives for 478 

maximizing four fundamental objectives of different stakeholders in horse management. 479 

Simulation of thousands of management scenarios varying in management form, 480 

frequency, magnitude, and context demonstrated that management with biannual 481 

removals and two years of PZP-22 treatment of half of females with two doses was, in 482 

general, the best approach to achieve stakeholder objectives during management of feral 483 

horse populations over a 10-year period, compared to other simulated alternatives. 484 

While the timing and magnitude of PZP-22 treatment during this optimal scenario 485 

varied slightly depending on context of initial population size, biannual removals that 486 

reduced population size to the AML midpoint with at least two PZP-22 treatment years 487 

maximized management reward because such scenarios struck a balance between 488 

competing objectives in the system and resulted in small populations (near or within 489 

AML) that required relatively few horses to be gathered, removed, and/or treated 490 

relative to other scenarios. While these results are consistent with previous horse 491 

modeling studies that suggested management with both removals and fertility control 492 
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treatment provide an efficient means to achieve target population sizes (i.e., AML) and 493 

minimize cost (e.g., de Seve and Boyles-Griffin 2013, Fonner and Bohara 2017), our 494 

conceptual and mathematical framework explicitly accounted for the objectives of 495 

diverse stakeholders – including values and objectives related to animal welfare and 496 

behavior in addition to ecosystem and cost objectives – and inferred context-dependent 497 

management alternatives that maximized those objectives.  498 

The BLM recently described their broad-scale management strategy for feral 499 

horse and burro populations on federal lands (BLM 2020). The BLM plan involves 500 

substantial investment in large removals to first reduce population size over the next 501 

five years followed by subsequent fertility control treatment and smaller removals to 502 

stabilize population growth and maintain population size within AML over the next 5–503 

15 years. Our modeling results were largely consistent with this strategy, because (1) 504 

high-magnitude removal scenarios that reduced populations to the AML midpoint 505 

outperformed lower-magnitude removal scenarios at managing populations within 506 

target population size ranges, and (2) high-magnitude removals followed by PZP-22 507 

treatment and small removals (when necessary) in subsequent years (Garrott 2018) were 508 

the top-performing scenarios across multiple population contexts. While the report 509 

describing the overarching BLM management strategy (BLM 2020) does not explicitly 510 

indicate how their broad-scale strategy accounts for the diverse objectives of different 511 

stakeholders, it appears consistent with alternatives in our scenario analysis that 512 

performed well at maximizing two key objectives of horse advocacy groups 513 

(maximizing horse health, minimizing negative effects of management on horse 514 

behavior and social structure), in addition to ecosystem and management cost 515 

objectives.  516 
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 Making management decisions in the face of multiple, competing objectives 517 

benefits from a collaborative approach, where appropriate stakeholders are engaged, 518 

their values are understood, and clear objectives are developed from those values 519 

(Converse 2020). Stakeholder engagement early in the decision process can pay 520 

dividends down the road when the decision is implemented, because stakeholders are 521 

more likely to understand the problem, see that their views and concerns have been 522 

incorporated in the decision process, and therefore are more likely support the decision 523 

(Voinov and Busquet 2010, Gregory et al. 2012). While we did not directly engage 524 

outside stakeholders here and the objectives applied in our model do not represent all 525 

the diverse stakeholder groups, values, and objectives that exist in reality (Carlisle and 526 

Adams in press), we thought carefully about the challenge of managing horse 527 

populations and attempted to view horse management from more than just the 528 

perspective of managers when identifying values and developing objectives to be 529 

maximized by management decisions. We believe our approach provides a useful 530 

demonstration of how multiple, competing objectives can be incorporated into the 531 

decision process for horse management with a simple objective function that infers 532 

relative reward of management alternatives. Further work could strengthen support for 533 

management decisions by more fully engaging the diversity of horse management 534 

stakeholders in a more direct and transparent fashion, such as with a structured 535 

decision-making approach (Gregory et al. 2012, Runge et al. 2020).  536 

 Our approach considered four fundamental objectives and treated each with 537 

equal weight during our decision-support process; however, federal law under the Wild 538 

and Free-roaming Horse and Burro Act mandates that populations must be managed for 539 

a sustainable balance between horses, wildlife, and additional uses of landscapes where 540 

horses occur (Public Law 92-195). Therefore, the objectives we considered here might 541 
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benefit from an altered weighting system and/or a revised objectives hierarchy 542 

altogether, to place greater emphasis on the law-mandated ecosystem and horse health 543 

objectives (Public Law 92-195). To this end, future decision-support efforts might seek 544 

to clarify the true fundamental objectives of horse management, particularly as they 545 

relate to federal law (i.e., Public Law 92-195), and make revisions to our conceptual 546 

approach, objective function, and objective weights, such that the decision process 547 

would more accurately reflect law-mandated objectives in addition to a full suite of 548 

stakeholder values and objectives (Carlisle and Adams in press). For example, 549 

additional stakeholder values and objectives could be incorporated into the framework, 550 

or the objectives described here could be de-emphasized or removed.  551 

We also recognize that numerous factors that influence policy decisions are not 552 

included in our analytical framework, such as capacity to carry out management in the 553 

field across large spatial scales. Future revisions to our model and decision-support 554 

framework might benefit from accounting for logistical constraints experienced by 555 

management agencies in the field or in holding facilities, so that management actions 556 

being evaluated are realistic and achievable at larger regional scales. Last, future work 557 

might revise how performance is evaluated for different objectives, perhaps by 558 

including metrics specific to each objective so that additional trade-off relationships can 559 

be estimated, or by assuming non-linear relationships between metrics and objective 560 

performance. 561 

Management implications 562 

Management of feral horses is a daunting task because of rapid population 563 

growth rates, logistical challenges during management, and intense public interest and 564 

scrutiny of management. For management decisions to be more widely accepted by 565 

stakeholders, decisions could transparently account for the multiple objectives of 566 
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diverse stakeholders and seek to strike a maximal balance between competing 567 

objectives. We presented a decision-support framework where management can be 568 

chosen based on explicit evaluation of diverse stakeholder objectives, including that of, 569 

for example, both resource managers and advocacy groups. Using an objective function 570 

that measured the overall reward of management alternatives for achieving different 571 

stakeholder objectives, our simulations of scenarios involving removals and/or PZP-22 572 

treatment found support for one management scenario (removals to the AML midpoint 573 

followed by PZP-22 treatment and additional removals) that consistently maximized 574 

reward from four objectives across different contexts of initial population size prior to 575 

management. Our results suggest that, among the scenarios we considered for single-576 

herd management, removals to the AML midpoint with subsequent fertility control 577 

treatment provides the quickest way to reduce a population to within target ranges, 578 

while also reducing the number of individuals that need to be gathered and removed 579 

during 10 years of management. Our results illustrate how diverse stakeholder values 580 

can be incorporated into the decision process for horse management with a simple 581 

objective function used to identify alternatives that increase the overall value of 582 

decisions for stakeholders.  583 
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Table 1. Objectives that represent diverse societal values to be maximized (or minimized) during management of feral horse (Equus caballus) 731 

populations. Assessment metrics provide clear, measurable attributes to evaluate the performance of alternatives with respect to each objective. 732 

See Figure 1 for an influence diagram describing the relationship between management alternatives, objectives, and metrics. 733 

Name Objective Rationale Assessment metric 

Ecosystem 
health 

objective 

Maximize ecosystem 
health 

If increasing horse population density causes 
negative effects on overall ecosystems, then 
management decisions might seek to prevent 

excessively large horse populations 

The number of horses in a population can be used 
as a proxy for ecosystem health, which should be 

maximized when horse populations are within 
target population size ranges (i.e., AML) 

Horse health 
objective 

Maximize horse 
health 

If high population density of horses causes resource 
limitation that drives decreased horse health, then 

management decisions might seek to prevent 
excessively large populations 

The number of horses in a population can be used 
as a proxy for horse health, which should be 

maximized when populations are within target 
population size ranges (i.e., AML) 

Horse 
behavior 
objective 

Minimize effects on 
horse behavior and 

social structure  

If gathers, removals, and treatments disrupt horse 
behavior and/or social structure, management 

decisions might seek to minimize the amount of 
management performed 

The number of horses gathered, removed, and 
treated in populations can be used as a proxy for 
effects on horse behavior/social structure, which 

should be minimized 

Management 
cost objective 

Minimize the cost of 
management 

 Because resources are limited and management 
actions (gathers, removals, and treatments) are 

costly, management decisions might seek to 
minimize costs incurred by management 

The number of horses gathered, removed, and 
treated in a population can be used as a proxy for 

cost, which should be minimized 

734 
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Table 2. Results from a predictive population model for feral horses (Equus caballus) estimating the reward of 15 scenarios for achieving 735 

objectives in horse management over a 10-year projection interval. "Treat" refers to PZP-22 treatment to age-eligible females. Mean population 736 

size is the average population size over the entire projection; numbers gathered, removed, and treated are sums from over the entire projection. 737 

'Reward is the utility of each scenario for achieving objectives relative to other scenarios. 738 

Scenario 
Number 

Management 
action Management form 

Final 
population 

size 

% 
increase 

population 
size 

Mean 
population 

size 

Number 
gathered 

Number 
removed 

Number 
treated Reward 

          

1 No 
management - 3647 403.7% 1792 0 0 0 46.7 

          
2 Removals Remove to AML 315 -56.5% 399 1537 959 0 63.3 
3 Small removals 348 -51.9% 611 2200 1267 0 36.7           
4 

PZP-22 

Treat half + 1 dose 3036 319.3% 1597 3747 0 762 21.1 
5 Treat all + 1 dose 2530 249.4% 1439 3455 0 1430 28.9 
6 Treat half + 2 doses 2623 262.3% 1456 3621 0 749 26.7 
7 Treat all + 2 doses 1792 147.5% 1169 3351 0 1532 32.2           
8 

 
 
 

Removals + 
PZP 

Remove to AML + treat half + 1 dose 318 -56.1% 397 1523 928 133 66.7 
9 Small removals + treat half + 1 dose 360 -50.3% 608 2173 1224 234 36.7 
10 Remove to AML + treat all + 1 dose 325 -55.1% 394 1494 888 333 67.8 
11 Small removals + treat all + 1 dose 367 -49.3% 601 2115 1152 577 40.0 

12 Remove to AML + treat half + 2 
doses 314 -56.6% 390 1488 882 138 76.7 
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13 Small removals + treat half + 2 doses 354 -51.1% 594 2124 1158 238 44.4 
14 Remove to AML + treat all + 2 doses 310 -57.2% 375 1416 775 352 77.8 
15 Small removals + treat all + 2 doses 352 -51.4% 563 1963 947 611 48.9 
                    

   739 
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Table 3. The three best-performing management scenarios (among 1372 alternatives) that maximized Reward for achieving multiple objectives 740 

of feral horse (Equus caballus) management for five conditions of initial population size (Ni) (6860 total scenarios). The worst-performing 741 

scenario is also included for comparative purposes. Simulation outcome metrics are an average (mean population size) or a sum (number 742 

gathered, number removed, number treated) across the entire projection. Removals are only performed during removal years if the population 743 

size exceeds the upper limit of AML (333 individuals). Levels for Ni are: AML midpoint (267), max AML (333), 50% above AML (500), 100% 744 

above AML (666), and 200% above AML (999).  745 

Ni Management 
form 

Removal 
year 

Removal 
magnitude 

PZP-22 
frequency 

PZP-22 
magnitude 

Final 
population 

size 

Final % 
above 
AML 

Mean 
population 

size 

Number 
gathered 

Number 
removed 

Number 
treated 

Utility 
reward 

             

AML 
midpoint 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 3 5 7 9  Treat half + 

two doses 354 6.3 332 1098 350 174 80.6 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 3 7    Treat half + 

two doses 361 8.4 337 1084 389 79 80.5 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 3 7    Treat half + 

two doses 360 8.1 337 1087 394 80 80.1 

PZP-22 -     - 2 4 6 8 10 Treat half + 
one dose 1095 228.8 605 2247 0 500 19.6 

             

 Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 1 5    Treat half + 

two doses 413 24.0 347 1127 423 69 82.7 

Max 
AML 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 3 7    Treat half + 

two doses 369 10.8 343 1303 439 87 81.9 
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Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 1 5 9   Treat half + 

two doses 396 18.9 345 1173 422 114 81.2 

 PZP-22 -     - 2 4 6 8 10 Treat all + 
one dose 926 178.1 607 2258 0 1071 18.7 

             

50% 
above 
max 

AML 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 1 5    Treat half + 

two doses 402 20.7 360 1422 597 66 87.2 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 3 7    Treat half + 

two doses 370 11.1 357 1451 611 80 86.7 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 1 3    Treat half + 

two doses 395 18.6 362 1420 633 64 85.7 

Removal + 
PZP-22 2 6 10   Low 1 5 9   Treat all + 

one dose 513 54.1 575 2964 960 610 9.9 
             

100% 
above 
max 

AML 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 1 5    Treat half + 

two doses 411 23.4 375 1560 767 53 88.1 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 3 7    Treat half + 

two doses 362 8.7 373 1593 784 83 87.5 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 1 5 9   Treat half + 

two doses 396 18.9 375 1562 761 102 87.5 

Removal + 
PZP-22 2 6 10   Low 1 5 9   Treat all + 

one dose 693 108.1 755 3886 1305 808 5.9 
             

200% 
above 
max 

AML 

Removal + 
PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 1 5    Treat half + 

two doses 416 24.9 405 1763 1098 33 89.5 

Removal 1 3 5 7 9 High - - 385 15.6 405 1785 1141 0 89.2 
Removal + 

PZP-22 1 3 5 7 9 High 1 5 9   Treat half + 
two doses 387 16.2 404 1759 1111 72 89.1 
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Removal + 
PZP-22 2 6 10   Low 1 5 9   Treat all + 

one dose 941 182.6 1050 5452 1866 1143 5.3 

                          
 746 
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 747 

Figure 1. Influence diagram describing how management actions (green rounded 748 

rectangles) influence means objectives (blue rectangles) and, ultimately, fundamental 749 

objectives of stakeholders (orange hexagons) during management of feral horse (Equus 750 

caballus) populations. The performance of management alternatives for achieving 751 

fundamental objectives can be assessed by performance metrics (yellow dashed circles) 752 

using a weighted, multiple-objective utility function. Numbers indicate weights for 753 

fundamental objectives (numbers in hexagons) and metrics (numbers next to arrows); 754 

the sum of metric weights contributing to a fundamental objective equals the weight of 755 

the fundamental objective.   756 
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 757 
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Figure 2. Pareto efficiency frontiers illustrating the tradeoff between ecosystem and 758 

horse health objectives (x-axis; as measured by mean population size) and horse 759 

behavior and management cost objectives (y-axis; as measured by a management index) 760 

from simulations of 1372 alternative management scenarios (grey points) for feral horse 761 

(Equus caballus) populations. Panels (A-E) indicate simulations varying in starting 762 

population size (Ni) relative to appropriate management levels (AML; 200–333 horses; 763 

blue vertical dashed lines): (A) within AML (Ni = 266 horses; i.e., AML midpoint), (B) 764 

maximum AML (Ni = 333 horses), (C) 50% above maximum AML (Ni = 500 horses), 765 

(D) 100% above maximum AML (Ni = 666 horses), and (E) 200% above maximum 766 

AML (Ni = 999 horses). Lower values for each axis represent outcomes that better 767 

accomplish objectives (+) relative to higher-scoring values (-). Solid red lines represent 768 

the Pareto efficiency frontier of non-dominated solutions (solutions with the highest-769 

value outcome on the y-axis for any predicted outcome on the x-axis), and the orange 770 

point indicates the most rewarding alternative estimated by a multiple-objective utility 771 

function. 772 
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Supplementary Table 1. Factors used to create 6860 management scenarios simulated by the model (Folt et al. 2022) for populations varying in 773 

starting population size (Ni) relative to the target population size range, hereafter referred to as Appropriate Management Levels (AML). The 774 

factors in the first six columns were used to create 1372 scenarios varying in management action, removal year, removal target, PZP-22 treatment 775 

year, PZP-22 treatment magnitude (proportion treated and whether treatment involved a booster). The 1372 scenarios were simulated at each of 776 

five starting population sizes – the AML midpoint (267 horses), AML maximum (333 horses), 1.5*AML maximum (500 horses), 2*AML 777 

maximum (666 horses), and 3*AML maximum (999 horses) – which yielded 6860 total scenarios. 1For removal magnitude, we calculated (1) 778 

high-magnitude removals as fixed at the AML midpoint in each year; (2) the medium-magnitude removal target as the AML midpoint plus 1/3 779 

the difference between Ni and the AML midpoint in year 1; this target then decreased each year until it reaches the AML midpoint in year 10; 780 

and (3) the low-magnitude removal target as: the AML midpoint plus 2/3 the difference between Ni and the AML midpoint in year 1; this target 781 

then decreases each year until it reaches the AML midpoint in year 10. 782 

Management actions Removal Years Removal target population size1 PZP-22 Years Proportion of mares 
PZP-treated 

PZP-
22 

booster 
Ni 

       
No management Every other year; starting in year 1 High-magnitude removals Every other year; starting in year 1 Half of age-eligible 

horses No AML midpoint 

 Every third year; starting in year 1 Medium-magnitude removals Every third year; starting in year 1 All of age-eligible 
horses Yes AML maximum 

Removals Every fourth year; starting in year 1 Low-magnitude removal  Every fourth year; starting in year 1   1.5 * AML maximum 

 Every other year; starting in year 2  Every other year; starting in year 2   2 * AML maximum 
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PZP-22 Every third year; starting in year 2  Every third year; starting in year 2   3 * AML maximum 

 Every fourth year; starting in year 2  Every fourth year; starting in year 2    

Removals and PZP-22 Years 1 and 3  Every other year; starting in year 3    

 Years 1 and 4  Every third year; starting in year 3    

 Years 1 and 5  Every fourth year; starting in year 3    

   Years 1 and 3    
   Years 1 and 4    
   Years 1 and 5    
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